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Miss Eastern
WiD Receive
Title Tonite
Miss Eastern 1965 will be
crowned tonight at the annual
Miss Eastern Dance.
The dance, sponsored by the
Milestone and Student Council,
will be held from 8 p.m. to 12
p.m. In Walnut Hall. Tickets
are $1.80 per couple, and will
be sold at at door and In advance.
The dress is semi-formal.
Music for the dance will be
furnished by the Bourbonalres.
Miss Eastern, will be crowned
by Mrs. Carolyn King
Christian, last year's
Miss
Eastern, with President Martin
and Mr. John Sullivan assisting. The crowning will take
place at 10 p.m.
Miss Eastern will be introduced to the College at pregame ceremonies of the Eastern-East Tennessee game tomorrow.
Although she will be asked
to participate In certain activities for the College, the climax
of her reign will be to serve
as Eastern's representative in
the Mountain Laurel Festival
which will be held at Pineville
next spring.
Miss Eastern was chosen in
an all campus election held
Wednesday.
The candidates
for the title are: Misses Betsy
Stafford, senior from Ashland;
Gloria
Gray,
a
Louisville
Junior; Sandy Uhderhill,
a
Junior from Erlanger; Jeanie
Gail Ashe, a Junior from
Rogersvillc,
Tennessee; and
Dianne Hendrlcka, a Louisville
Junior.
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4,000 Musicians Will Flood
Eastern Campus Tomorrow
61 High School Bands Participating
In Fourth Band Day Attraction

This Is Eastern, 1964
This aerial photo shows the expanding Eastern campus as
it looked this week with all major construction work completed, but with still more scheduled to begin. The area

in the foreground represents the, results of $28 million that
has been poured Into the College building program since
1960. '
—4Photo by Mr. George Lyon
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Wheeler, Burkett, Powell,
• "\
Win Class Presidential Elections

Two thousand-two hundred
Shirley Bunch, of Barbour- and Mr. Randolph Dozier, art.
and fifty students helped give ville is a commerce major. She
Miss
Susie Donoghue, a
Wednesday's class
elections is the new senior class repor- physical education major from
the biggest turnout ever. Seven ter.
Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., and
officers were elected for each
Mr. Alvin G. McGlasson, and Doug Horslcy, a Wurtland art
class in the election which has Mr. Ben Flora of the mathe- major won the sophomore Stuenjoyed more enthusiasm than matics department are faculty dent Council seats.
any other on Eastern's cam- sponsors for the senior class.
Charles Tapp, an Ashland
pus.
In the junior class, where history and political sclertce
The senior class has an en- 50.9 per cent voted, Hugh N. major, is the class reporter.
rollment of 695. Of this num- Burkett won the race for
Miss Sue Johnson, a Cincinber 301 voted, giving a per- president. He is a chemistry nati English major, Is the seccentage of 43.3.
major from
Somerset. His retary, and Miss Carol Fritz, a
Wheeler Wins
vice-president is Jim Sexton, Richmond music major, Is the
Serving the class as .presi- an Ashland business major.
treasurer.
MR. JOE JOHNSON
dent will be Erlan Wheeler, a
Miss Gloria Gray, a LouisClass
sponsors are
Dr.
Addresses Assembly
social science major from Cin- ville
elementary
education Aughtum Howard, math, and
MR, RICHARD MURPHY
cinnati who headed the Senior major, is the class secretary, Mr. Carl Woods, social science.
Will Speak Wednesday
Representative party.
Vice Rick Tatum, a Lebanon com442 sophomores, or a 43.8
president and from the same merce major won the treas- percentage of the class, voted.
ticket is Charlie Welle a urer's job. Kem Manion, a
Brumfii'Id Victorious
Nicholaaville music major.
iLouisville social science major,
In the freshman class, where
Miss Marie Ogden, com- will be the reporter.
1,110 voted for a 41.1 percentmerce major from WilliamsThe Student Council seats age turn-out, BUI Brumfleld
town is secretary. She ran on. went to Miss Lynita Carter, a won the president spot, Dave
the United Senior ticket
biology and chemistry major Chase,
vice-president,
Miss
Dennis Bradley and Miss from Corbin, and Larry Rees. Patt;, rewards, seeretary, Rich
Mary Nash Ginn will Represent a Foster commerce* major.
Woods,
treasurer,
Jeannie
the class in the Student CounLin Powell, a New Castle, Fortney, reporter, and the Stucil. Bradley is a member of Ind., business major, led a dent Council representatives
the
Senior
Representative clean sweep of the SWAP tick- are Miss Darla Algle, and
State-wide Republican chairParty and a Lexington' math et in the sophomore class. His Mike McCubbln,
man Mr. Joe Johnson told
and physical education major. V-P running-mate was Miss
Class sponsors are Dr. San- Eastern students Vyfednesday
Richard James Murphy, 34, Mia* Ginn, of the United Judy Sellers, a Lexington P.E. ford . Jones, biology, and Miss
that a strong federal governsponsors are Vera Buckholz, home econo- ment
one of the youngest Assistant Senior's Party, Is a Frankfort major. Class
could lead to socialism.
Miss Janet Hibbard, business, mics.
Postmasters General in Ameri- elementary education major.
Speaking before an audience
can postal history will speak
of about 2,300 on behalf of
to the assembly sponsored by
presidential candidate Senator
the Young Democrat's Club
Barry Goldwater, Mr. JohnWednesday.
son said thai, we are In the
Mr. Nicholas Johnson, chief
process of returning to the feuadministrator of the U.S. Maridalists government of our
time Commission, was schedulforefathers.
ed to apeak, but due to his re"Our form of government
signation of office, he was unhas stood, because the foundable to attend.
ing fathers thought a strong
Mr. Murphy's
background
central government was dealso includes extensive travel,
trimental," he stated.
' having visited 275
college
"We do not need socialism.
campuses. 42 states, as well as
We became great because our
many overseas countries.
system of government is a
As Assistant
Postmaster
combination of 6tate and local
General for
Personnel,
Mr.
government with certain powMurphy supervises the hiring,
ers delegated to the federal
promotion, training, classificagovernment.'"
tion,
safety,
health,
pay,
Republicans Sponsor
awards and labor relations
The program, neld in Alumni
programs affecting the 595,000
Coliseum, was sponsored by
employees of th? Postal Esthe Young Republicans Club.
tablishment. He is the Equal
John McNutt, New Albany,
Employment Policy Officer of
Ind., president of the club, Inthe Department and Is a memtroduced the speaker.
ber of the Sub-Cabinet Groupe
on Civil Rights.
He criticized President Lyndon B. Johnson in his dealings
Mr. Murphy also served as
with the Communists.
an alternate member of the
President's Task Force
on
Policy Goes Right
• Eniployee-Man^cmcnt
RelaHe said that our whole foretions in the federal Service
gn policy was moving toward
and Chairman of the Organithe left, and we hope that by
zation Committee of the Govappeasement the Communists
ernment Unit, of the 1963
will move to the right. This
United Givers Fund Campaign
is
Utopia," he declared.
as well as the Kennedy Library
Barry Goldwater will not
Drive.
bring war, but he won't apHe Is a graduate of the Unipease the Communists.
He
versity of North
Carolina,
stands for a balanced budget,
where he received the A.B. deROTC sponsors chosen ' this week are;
Underhill, and Jeanie Gall Ashe. Third
support of the allies of the
gree in economics in 1951. He
front row from left, Martha Arbuckle,
row. Kathy Nelson, Diane Blanton, Kathy
United States, a return to
is a military veteran, having
Paula Bunton, Judy Green, Jean Lane, and
Hamm, Darla Algie, and Carol Fritz.
moral leadership in the White
served in the U.S. Army from
Judy Robinson. Second row, Betsy StafBack row, Wanda Masters and Terrl HarHouse, and the rebirth of the
1953-55.
ford, Clydia Case, Pat Taulbee, Sandy
rell.
—Staff Photo by Mike Coers
system of free enterprise."

Johnson
Warns Of
Socialism

Murphy*
To Address
Assembly

Eastern will host approximately
4,000
high
school
musicians at the fourth annual
Ugh School Band Day tomorrow.
At least sixty bands are expected to participate in the
argest band day show held in
Kentucky.
Tomorrow's activities will be
a morning parade
through
downtown Richmond and halftime show at the Eastern-East
Tennessee football game In the
afternoon.
The bands are scheduled to
arrive on campus at 9:30 a.m.
rhe parade will begin at 10
a.m., and the musicians, their
directors and sponsors will be
suests of the College at a noon
luncheon.
The halftime show will feature three selections played by
the massed bands under the
direction
of
Nicholas
J.
Koenigstein, Eastern band director.
Mr.
Koenlgstein's
"Marching
Maroons,"
Eastern's 120-member band, will
join the high school bands in
halftime show and, in addition,
a pre-game show.
The football game will begin
2 p.m. In Hanger Stadium.

High, C. Von Boyer, and Bur-Danny
Eberlein;
Maytown,
gin High, John Fulda.
Douglas Smith; Meade MeCampbell County,
Ashley morial, Bill Bennett.
Ward; Carrollton, James
Mlddlesboro, Paul Dotson;
Hacker; Cunton County, Leta Sterling, E. Levan Lewln; ML
Kay Shelton; Georgetown Vernon, Bob Rybls; Mulllns
High, William Hawkins; Grant High, Jesse Elliott; Oldham
County,
Clifford
Wallace; County, Louis Morace; and
Greenup High, Ronald Ball; Pikevtlle, Martin McKay.
Harlan City
School,
Lloyd
Prestonsburg High, Franklin
Webb; Stanley Fizer; Harrods- Honeycutt;
Pulaskl County,
burg, William Gravely; Haz- Thelma
Harris;
Raceland
ard, H. A. Stone, and Henry High, Charles Greene; Russell
County, W. M. Dlxon.
High, Ronald Irwin;, SalyersMore Bands to Come
vllle, Thomas Salyer; Shelby
Jessamine County, William County, Ray Spalding; Valley
Peavyhouse, Jr.; Johns Creek, High, Melanie Wood; WaltonT. L. McClanahan; Knox Cent- Verona, James Layne; Wayral, Don Lair; Lee
County, land, Mark Rice; Wlayne CounDick Wilson; Lone Jack, Mearl ty, Philip Oatley; West HarRlsner; Louisa, John Turner; din, Deborah Murrell; Western
Ludlow High, Frazier McKln- High, John Sommers; Wheelney; McCreary County, Mich- wright, Esther Yocum; Woodael; Wilson;
Madison
Central,
——
..,.
,.,
... v...,^,i
WW1MCM, ford
H'lVl County,
VUUIli^,
dWUI Mayer,
mtiyCJ
John
and
Barry Smith; Madison High, Wurtland, Billy Watson.

~JreVtor' at thei Bttid Day
program is Mr. John L. Vickers,
executive assistant
to
President Robert R. Martin.
Fifty-nine bands which have
confirmed their partlcipatflon
so far, and their directors, are:
Adair County, Walt Tooley;
Anderson County, BUI Rideout; Bath County, Francis
Apel;
Bell
County,
Irvtn
Franklin; Betsy Layne, Billie
Jean Osbome;
Berea City,
Norman Alch; Boone County,
Paul Dlballa; Bourbon County,
Claude Fouse; Boyd County,
Jerry Layne; Bracken County,
James Fart-ell; Breathltt High,
Wade McSwaln; Bryan Station

Eastern's Reserve Officers
Training Corps has chosen
seventeen campus lovelies as
sponsors for the 1964-65 school
term.
Heading the list as Brigade
sponsor is Miss Martha Arbuckle, a junior elementary education major from Klrksvllle.
Miss Arbuckle is a 1961 graduate of Madison Central High
School. She served as a company sponsor last year, and at
the present Is the reigning
Queen Athena. Martha Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Arbuckle.
The First Battalion sponsor
Is Miss Paula Bunton, a Junior

;

HV

U

Seventeen Coeds Selected
ROTC Brigade Sponsors
from
Jacksonville,
Florida.
Paula," * graduate of North
Central High School, Indianapolis, Indiana, is an English
and math major. She Is active in the Canterbury Club,
Kappa Delta Tau, and Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul R. Bunton.
The Second Battalion sponsor Is Miss Betsy Stafford, a
senior from Ashland.
Betsy,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I. S. Stafford, is an English
and physical education major
and a graduate of Ashland
High School. She is active in
Kappa Delta Tau, Women's
(Continued on Page Three)

Student Instructors Save Li
In Monday Swimming Incident
Quick action and level-headedness by two Eastern students and their Instructor saved the life of a Louisville
freshman
Monday
at
the
Alumni Coliseum Indoor pool.
Darrell Wi Robinson, 18, was
pulled from the pool in the
closing minutes of a swimming
class by Gene Francis Petit, a
Lexington junior, who was a
student
assistant
Instructor
during the intermediate class
period.
Petit, and Miss Janice Huffman, also a Lexington junior,
took turns applying mouth-tomouth resuscitation until the

Louisville youth was revived
about seven~ minutes later.
Miss Dorothy Klrkpatrick, Instructor of the class, meanwhile cleared the pool area
and telephoned for an ambulance.
Doctors say they believed
some illness,
perhaps pneumonia,
caused Robinson to
faint in the pool and remain
unconscious. They said yesterday normal breathing had
been restored.
Petit and Miss Huffman,
both of whom hold Red Cross
instructors' ratings, and Miss
Klrkpatrick, were praised by

You May Salute

QUICK ACTION . . , Two Lexington students, Miss Janice
Huffman, left, and Gene Francis Petit, with their swimming
instructor, Miss Dorothy Kirkpatrick, rescued Darrett Robinson, Louisville freshman, who submerged Monday morning
during a regular swimming class.

Mr. C. T. Hughes, head of the
Health and Physical Education
Department for their quick action in preventing the- victim
from drowning.
Robinson was spotted "no
longer than 20 seconds" after
he had. sunk to the bottom.
He cited the action of everyone Involved as the reward of
having "highly-qualified" people on his staff.
This week's accident, he
said, was the first serious one
in 33 years.
Mr. Donald Combs, Eastern
swimming coach, for whom
Petit established two school
records as a member of the
state championship team, said
that the
incident
showed
"mature
judgment
in
an
emergency and plenty of courage."
Miss Kirkpatrick, who was
highly praised by Mr. Hughes
for her "level-headedness and
judgment," almost simultaneously saw that the victim had
been removed from the pool
and the recovery process begun, cleared the pool of all
other persons, called for the
ambulance, and Instructed the
Janitor to open all exit doors
for rapid removal.
Mr. Combs, who was not
present, but who had received
all details of the incident,
said: 'The kids
(Petit and
Miss Huffman) reached down
real deep to show 'plain, oldfashioned guts' In reviving the
boy."
Both were taken ill while
giving the resuscitation. They
simply exchanged positions and
continued the process, without
losing rhythm, he said.
Also given praise for their
alertness were William Collins,
janitor in the Coliseum, who
met ambulance attendants at
the entrance of the building,
and nurse, Mrs. Mary Shannon,
of the College Infirmary, who
rode with Robinson to the
Pattie A. Clay.
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Requirements Higher

Enrollment SKows Drive For Quality
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The enrollment news story in
last week's issue of the Progress did
more than indicate that Eastern is
a growing college with a higher enrollment than ever before. If one
read deep into the article he would
see that it also indicated Eastern's
drive for quality.
An unprecedented high figure
of 979 students were denied admission, approximately doubling the
same figure for last year. This is a
result of new, more strict, admission
policies adopted by the Faculty last
spring.
Largest proportion of those not
admitted was out-of-state freshmen

*

PAGE 2

who were not in the* upper half of
their graduating class. A total of
262 students were denied admission
because they could not re-enter the
college from which they were transfering, 251 students were denied, readmission to the College due to poor
performance last year. Only eight
ini-statef freshmen were denied admission.
It stands to reason, that as a result of stricter admission standards,
Eastern has not only its largest student body ever, but its best, since
only those people that have demonstrated the" ability to do college work
have been admitted.

42nd Year
JOY GRAHAM
managing editor

state colleges—reflect directly and almost hi
direct proportion, the increase in the cost of
individual education.
Even at these rates, however, four years of
education at a state college or university still
constitutes the biggest bargain in the world
today. Not only does the student get an edacatlon for a fraction of what it actually costs
to keep him in school, but he gets an education of constantly improving quality.
The day is fast disappearing when state
schools are automatically considered inferior
in facilities, faculty and standards to private
colleges. On the contrary, the advantage of
tax support for the state schools, and the economic pinch on private schools depend on tuition and endowment are rapidly resulting In
relative superiority in both equipment and the
caliber of teaching at state schools.
This continuing and almost inevitable development may cause for some a painful
change in educational traditions, but it is probably going to prove better for everyone concerned. For as the college population continues to grow, an increasing proportion of the
student flood must be accomodated by tne
public colleges with access to the public treasury to finance their expansion, and on tin)
public colleges must depend, to an increasing
extent, the level of our future broad education.

Founded in 1922
GERALD MAERZ
campus editor

„

feature editor

Mary Jane Madden

sports editors

.". Ken"Spurlock, Roy Watson

clubs editor

,

assistant news editor

First aid training paid a huge
dividend for two Eastern students
this week when they alertly saved
the life of another student in a freshman! swimming class. The quick action of Gene Petit and Miss Janice
Huffman is a tribute to themselves
and to' Eastern's Physical Education
Department.
When Derrell Robinson* a studnwrt in a swimming class taught by
MFss
Dorothy Kirkpatrick, went
undbr wafer near the end of the
C'od, he wes immediately taken
i the (Met by Petit and Miss
Hbrrmen1, who applied mouth-tomouth resuscitation to the victim.
Student instructors in the freshman swimming class, Petit and Miss
Huffman, demonstrated that knowledge of first aid principles is something more then just "nice to know."

They also demonstrated that the
training offered in our Physical Education Department does more than
give book training to its students,
but prepares them psychologically
to administer their knowledge.
The first sign of recovery by a
drowning victim is regurgitation.
When this happened Monday, it
forced Miss Huffman to relieve Petit
in administering resuscitation. Later
Petit took over again.
Swimming
Coach Don Combs said,."These kids
had to reach down real deep to be
able to do this. It is gratifying to
see that our training has been fruitful."
An incident of this type occured at another State institution
several years ago, but the absence
of trained instructors resulted in the
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Norris Miles

How About A 'V Day?

Band Day Means A Lot To Eastern
For the fourth straight year
Eastern wilt host the largest number
of high school bands and musicians
ever to participate in any High
School Band Day in) t h e Commonwealth.
Besides the publicity and obvious public relation value of Band Day
to Eastern, there are also thousands
of high school students that get their
first glimpse of Eastern each year
at Band Day.
Apparently Eastern makes a
good impression upon) these students,
since Dr. Charles Ambrose, dean of
admissions and registrar, has said
that Band Day is one of the year's
busiest for his office. High schoolers and parents flood the office all
day asking information about Eastem.' It is safe to say that Band Day
is one of the reasons for Eastern's
soaring enrollment.
The: almost unheralded task of
organizing the countless details of an
operation as large as Bank! Day has
belonged to Mr. John L. Vickers, executive assistant to President Martin, since the attraction's conception
in 1961.
Making arrarfgetments for over

4,000 musicians is no small task. In
fact, Mr Vickers starts making plans
for one Band Day almost before another is past.
Mr. Vickers is a man of great
personal appeal, and it is no doubt
that much of the success of Eastern's
Band Day is due in large part to this.
Eastern has been known to set
aside days in honor of people before,

so it would not be breaking precedent to designate next year's Band
Day as "V-Day" or some! other appropriate title in honor of Mr. Vickers. Last year's Band Day was called
"K-Day" in honor of Mr. Nick Koenigstein, director of t h e Marching
Maroons, who leads the massed
bands in their half-time presentation
each year.

Coed, Or Not Coed

tJA*5«
Allowing Girls Creates Problems

(ACP)—THE XAVIER NEWS, Xavier
University, Cincinnati, Ohio, this spring campaigned editorially for a coeducational school.
But the newspaper had a columnist who seemed to be campaigning against this campaign.
Fred Bernstein wrote:
"Some people have decided, after much
careful consideration, that it might be a good
idea to make Xavier a coeducational institution. It would be advisable to consider some
of the drawbacks.
The immediate problem is a lack of facilities. Xavier, for instance, has no golf course.
Another very practical consideration is that
the ceilings in almost all the corridors are a
bit too low to accommodate the ever-uplifted
feminine proboscis — presuming, of course,
that we might be able to draw a few of the
regulars from Cincinnati's two "higher education" finishing schools.
Quite a few additions would have to be

made to the curriculum here. Academic
courses would have to be replaced with
courses such as Home Economics,-Elementary
Education and sundry other courses usually
grouped under the title of "art."
Armed guards would have to be stationed
in the library in an attempt to secure silence.
A new telephone center would have to be
established. A mental health clinic would
have to be built.
Petv rats and cockroaches would have to
be allowed in the rooms of all transfer dorm
students from any of the more ancient girls'
to prevent any homesickness for the old alma
mater.
If these considerations would not persuade one to abandon so impractical a phm,
I could only point out that things would" never
ever be the same at Xavier again. And a
better reason to adopt this plan I do not
think could be found."

-

Miss Mary Jo Holl's expert twirling as chief
majorette for the Maroons, will be part of the
pre-game and big half-time show at Hanger
Stadium in the afternoon. Eastern meets East
Tennessee on the football field and the massed
bands of some sixty high schools will perform
at the half, fronted by Eastern's own band, the
Marching Maroons. Nick Koenigstein is band
director.
Mary Jo outpointed 3,000 contenders in the
Grand National baton-twirling competition in
August. 1963, at Jackson, Miss. She has since
performed to audiences In New York and Philadelphia, taught twirling at summer camps in
Main and Long Island, and appeared on the
National TV show, "To Tell the Truth."
"Biitfainem"

Weekly Student PubMrstlon of Rasters
Kentucky State College

Fam Smith

loss of life. We are fortunate at
Eastern to have student ' assistants
with Red Cross instructors' ratings
helping to supervise swimming periods.
Going, still deeper, it is also an
indication of the fabric of which
these students are constructed,
Many people are concerned
about what is happening to America when its citizens stand by and
watch others die. Incidents are in
papers almost daily about a group
of people standing by while an accident victim helplessly gasps for life.
True, a large part of this may be
due to lack of training. But is it
also not possible! that a frightening
proportion of our populace has lost
its sense of value for human life?
We are proud to say that this is not
the case af Eastern..

Majorette, Mary Jo Roll, Will Lead 4,000 Tomorrow
The best baton-twirler in the country, a
pretty redhead from Fairborn, Ohio — will perform for her biggest musical audience when
she leads 4,000 uniformed bandsmen tomorrow
to kick off Band Day activities.

Gay Danford

Training, Alertness Help Save Life

Who Will She Be?

The Nation's Best Twirl er

DOUG WHITLOCK
editor
LARRY ELLIS
business manager

Tuiton Hike Will Be Protested
From The Louisville Courier-Journal
For reasons that baffle psychologists, there
Is nothing more infuriating to the college student than increase in tuition. He will accept
soaring costs of food, housing, books, beer,
madras jackets and sports cars as facts of
economic life, but a ten-dollar rise in tuition
is a clear case of bureaucratic arrogance, designed merely to complicate life. And unless
things have changed sincee our college days,
announcement of higher tuition rates will send
moans, groans and cries of outrage echoing
across campuses at the University of Kentucky and the five state colleges.
Part of this attitude traces to the fact
that many students at state schools are there
by the skin of their financial teeth, and hardly
able to survive a drastic increase in costs. And
there is a feeling, of course, among parents
as well as students that since they have already paid for the state colleges with their
taxes they should not have to pay again with
higher tuition.
Unfortunately, the cost of education rises
at state-supported schools as fast and as inexorably as at private institutions. And the
tuition raises that will take effect in the next
two years—from $110 to $140 per semester for
residents, from $260 to $360 for non-residents
at the university, and from $75 to $100 for
residents and $150 to $225 for non-residents at

oofiess
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news editor

The 18-year-old freshman, nonetheless, admits to "butterflies" before each performance,
in spite of 14 years of practice.
Daily solo workouts of at leas* an hour, plus
rehearsals with her six twtilhsf colleagues and
with the Eastern band, frtt up time left from
her studies.
Mary Jo ia majoring in physical education,
with a minor in uajnucluaj. an* the glamour
of performing is usrimety to lone her from her
aim of teaching high sense 1. Bt fact, it was
her high school teacher, a former featured
twirter with the Bassuii band, who pointed her
toward Baatern art* teaeber-trahting. She is
Joyce Alasdo, who teachee bwseneso at Fairborn
High Seheoi, where Mary Jo graduated last
June.
Baesern, says the pretty freshman, is "big
unswgh for mo." She note* the friendliness of
the cawaua, seat* 3ft) moes sseXh of her Ohio

home. Beftmr student*, she aim, were "so
very thoughtful an* cemprhn —«»>' after her
first performance with the CaBBje band two
Glameeu-ous
1 Serious
On the fteW, Mary Jo is as graceful as any
professional dancer, and as glamourous. Out
of spangled uniform, she is at airy an* serious

freshman, not given to talk about her achievements.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee Holl,
have always encouraged her interest in twirling.
Early skill led to her choice as chief majorette
with her high school band, leadership in a
twirling corps, and ultimately to the national
championship. She has been a baton teacher,
too, and feels youngsters haven't proper coorination for the art, "much before the age of
eight."
Mary Jo's own superb coordination gives
her skill in sports; she is especially adept at
basketball and swimming. She's also a clarinetist, but band directors have always preferred to star her as a majorette.
Forgot Baton
The worst moment in Mary Jo's twirling
career came when she drove off with her parenta to a contest, forgetting her baton. She
has, like all majorettes, dropped a baton occasionally, but, lately, these occasions are rare.
Such is her skill that she has handled
flaming batons in many performances.
Mary Jo's trained eye sees a new trend in
twirling: the emergence of some masculine
stars like Guy Allen of the basketball Globetrotters, in a field long dominated - by girls.
Still, most of her young admirers - attracted
bv the glamour and excitement of leading the
band — will probably continue to be little
girls, the sort who have made up her following
for years.
She takes this adulation seriously and feels
that, as an object of admiration to youngsters,
she is obliged to observe the highest standards
of conduct at all times.
After tomorrow — Band Day at Eastern—
Mary Jo is certain to have at least 4,000 new
fans, the members of sixty high school bands
who will watch her halftlme show on the football field.
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Casing The Club.

Friday. Oct. 16. 1964

Homecoming Highlights
Club Meetings. Hans

Louise Shop

(Continued From Page One) a graduate of Rogersville High pany is Miss Wanda Master*
School. She is presently re- a sophomore - elementary edRecreation
Asaociatlo.n igning as Tennessee Dairy ucation major frem Richmond.
KYMA, and la presently serv- Princes
incess and Is active In Wanda is active in Drum and
ing; as Student Council Secre- CWENS, PI Omega Pi, Chris- Sandal and is head majorette
secretary-treasurer; Jerry Mittary. Last year she was a, tian Student Fellowship, and of the "Marching Maroons."
Dr. L, O. maaimis, spon- cheli, corresponding secretary,
ROTC sponsor and the first the Appalachian
Volunteers She is the rtanghW of Mr. and sor, lirflimiJ the World Af- and Bob
Qrisaom, reporter.
runner-up to Queen Athena. Band.
fairs CXiai that they are going Committees were appointed for
Mrs. IWilson Masters.
She also served as junior class
into
their
38th
year
and
that
homecoming and a tentative
Her honors include "Miss
Miss Terri Harrell is comsecretary.
Eastern" candidate,
second pany sponsor for the Counter they are one of the oldest yearly program was drawn up
World
Affairs
clubs
in
the
The Third Battalion's spon- runner-up in "Miss Richmond" Geurilla Raiders.
for the year. The meetings
Terri is a
sor is Miss Kathy Nelson. pagent, Tennessee Leadership freshman elementary educa- nation.
will be held every other week I
Kathy is a freshman elemen- winner, and senior counselor ax tion major frem New Albany,
Membership into the WA is this year.
tary education major from Burnam
Hall. Jeanie
is a Indiana. She la a graduate of open to all geography aad geoSpringfield. Ohio. She la a junior at Eastern and the New Albany High School and logy majors aad minors, aa
Weesey forme
graduate
of
North-eastern daughter of Mrs. Ida Aahe.
Bmcaanmat Un
the daughter of Mr. and Mr* well as aayoae who la carryHigh School, and the daughter
ing 12 hoars of social science.
James W. Harrell.
Wesley Foundatien has
Co. C. Prom Frankfort
of Mr. and Mrs. David Nelsoa.
Miss Carol Frit*, sophomore The daeo are »».V> a semester. formed three discussion groups
Company
C
sponsor
is
Miss
Miss Judy Green, a freshto
be held weekly. The disThe new officers are Sally
music and health major frem
man
elementary
education Judy Robinson, a freshman Richmond, is sponsor for the Woeton, president; Lie Yuk, cussion groups are: Bible Diselementary
education
major
major from Berea, la sponsor
Tuesday from
8-7
Scabbard and Blade, the' ROTC vice-president; Sharon Wilson, cussion,
of 'Company A.
Judy is a from Frankfort. She is a gra- honor society. Carol is active secretary; Jim White, treasur- p.m.; Methodist Doctrine and
duate
of
Shelby
County
High
graduate of Berea High School
Rfcltrooed's and
in MENC. B8V, and the choir. er; and Kathy Kunkel, report- History, Thursday from 5-6
and the daughter of Mr. and School and the daughter of This past year she was a er.
p.m.; and Sex, Courtship, and
E.K.S.C.S Favorit.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
P.
Robinson.
Mr*. Elmore Green.
Marriage, Sunday from 4-5
homecoming candidate and a
The
homecoming
topic
is
the
The. sponsor for Company D ROTC sponsor. She is the
Store for Shoes of
p.m. Attendance is required
Mies lame For Co. B
"Mayflower,"
entered
under
Miss Jean Lane is sponsor of is Miss Clydla Case, a senior daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Rob- originality. Janice Keck is the for all those who enroll In the
Quotify!
social
science
major
from
Company B and also co-sponert Frrta.
homecoming queen candidate. discussion groups.
sor of Company R-l of the Louisville. Miss Case is active
The theme of a workshop
Lee Yuk presented a proIn
KYMA,
and
S.N.EAShe
Pershing Rifles, ean, a junior,
held this last weekend was
gram
on
Hong
Kong.
Meetwas
President
of
Sullivan
Hail
is an English and art major
"Not Words, But Deeds." Offiings are on the 1st and 3rd cers
from Gravel Switch. She Is House Council in 1961-62 and
of Wesley Foundation atat
the
present
is
captain
of
Wednesday
of
each
month
at
active in KYMA, Kappa Delta
tended and Rev. Russ Edwards
Eastern's
cheerleading
squad.
6
p.m.
to
102
of
the
University
Tau, and the Young Demofrom the University of Georgia
Building.
crats. Jean is a graduate of Clydla is a graduate of Covwas the principal speaker.
lngton
Holmes
High
School
Forkland High School and the and Is the daughter of Mrs.
Council meetings will be
Pike
County
Has
Get-Together
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Anne K. Case.
scheduled regularly every MonRichmond's Better
Piae
County
is
having
a
ert L. Lane, Jr.
day evening at 4:30. Regular
Shoe Store
Mlae Pat -Taulbee is the
"whispering campaign" to pro- meetings are on Monday at 6
. Miss Jeanie Gail Ashe is sponsor
for
Company
E.
Pat,
a
mote
chib
membership
in
the
p.m. with meals served at 5
sponsor of Company R-l of the sophomore biology and Bngclub. A get-together will be p.m. for 50c.
•Porshing
Rifles. Jeanie, a Ush-chemistry
major,
hails
held
for
Pike
Count!ans
and
business and English major
from Campton, and a graduate
their dates at the Varsity Grill
WF Elects Candidate
from Rogersville, Tennessee, is of
Hazel Green Academy. She
on October 23 from 8 to 11:30 Westminieter Fellowship!
FOR
THE—
Past
several
colis a Biology Club member, and
p.m.
Loud music, dancing,
a Kappa Delta Tau pledge. aPt umns I have been mentioning games-, and refreshments will nominated Wanda Moore for
Homecoming queen candidate.
an
item
called
"Shirt-Jacks"
(a
is the daughter of Mr. and
be provided.
A talk was given by Dr.
combination of a sport shirt
Mrs. Graydon Taulbee.
George Uhllg on Sex, Marriand light weight jacket) these
Cheerleader Toe
Sharon
Lessor
age, and Parenthood in Today's
The sponsor for Company F are now available in corduroy
Elected SNEA's President
World. Plans were made for1
ie Miss Sandy Underbill. Sandy and are so comfo-table, plug
The newly elected officers of
is a Junior, majoring in Eng- being real sharp looking. — the Student National Educa- the Homecoming float. West-1
lish and commerce. She is a owe one to your sport ward- tion Association and Sharon minister will have a facultystudent
get-acquainted
tea I
cheerleader and Is active in robe.
Leasor, president; Ann ThompCWENS, KYMA, Kappa Delta SHORT SLEETED— Cardigan son, 1st vice-president; Sharon Oct. 22 at 5:30 p.m. All Pres-11 Sharon Addington, sophomore from Elizabethtown K'l
byterian students and faculty |
Tau, Canterbury CHub, and the
wearing bermuda collar Madras from STRATFORD' Alf
Newman, 2nd vice-president;
Wesley Foundatien.
Sandy Is sweaters male of 75% wool and Pat Roberts, secretary; Mary members are welcomed.
available In long sleeve, button down, sizes 30 to 36.'
25%
mohair
aro
really
someMeetings
are
held,
with
I
Assorted plaids
tg !|
a graduate of Erlanger Lloyd
Brasafleld,
treasurer;
and meals, on Wednesday and Sunthing
different
m
sportswoa..
High Sehool and the daughter
Doris Miller, historian.
They
are
great
for
loafing
with
day
nights
at
5:30
p.m.
of Mr. and Mra Robert K.
A membership drive will be
female who llies boys sweaters.
Smith.
held through the education
Photo Club WUl
Miss Diane Blauton Is spon- REAL KICKS— To see "Bob- classes. Anyone Interested in
Visit Adams Cave
sor for Company G. Diane, a by S. Pace,' again, (after joining can contact Sharon
The Photo Club has got the I
freshman elementary education about five yean) Bobby is en- Leasor and Sharon Newman In
major is a graduate of Shelby- rolled at Eastern and doing as- Case Hall, and Ann Thompson, ball rolling by electing officers.'
vtlle High School. She is the sistant coaoh'ng at Tra/jiyl- Mary Brasafleld, Pat Roberts, Rosezell Glover is president,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. vania, (busy bee) Booby, chose and DDris Miller in McGregor Terry Collis is vice-president,!
Clyde Blanton.
one of the populaar "dirty Hall. A student must be en- Joyce Martini is secretary, 11
•MAJOR" In Good
The sponsor of Company H camel" shaded blazers, a pah* rolled in an education class to Franklin Strickland is treasur-1
Vision at College
is Miss Kathy Hamm. Kathy of dark, rust brown slax, a be eligible for membership.
er and Joyce A: Field is re-1
is a sophomore majoring In yellow (or rather butter colIn the latter part of Oct., corder.
English and history.
She is lored) shtrt with button down- SNEA will have a banquet In
This Sunday at 4 p.m. the.
Photo Club is leaving for an!
a graduate of Hastings High collar by "3ero," and a tie of the SUB.
Michigan,
outing to Adams Cave.
Smart Students know good eyesight is a "must" for Collage School, Hastings,
dark brown wiith yellow stripe
classwork and studies. Make regular.check-ups part of your and is presently residing with —As I said before it was real Becky Sixer Nominated Queen
Major Virgil Hudnall of RichIV Club Breaks
curriculum. If glasses are needed, we'll see you're properly
Becky Stzer, a sophomore,
kicks to see him again!
Attendance Record
fitted with fashionable frames in face flattering styles and mond.
was chosen homecoming canMiss Darla Algie is the spon- TWO OATs —from I. B. M. didate for Sigma Tau PI. This
colors.
The Industrial Arts Club has
sor of Company L Darla, a namely "Mike Frasder" and to her first year In the club. broken its attendance record
elementary education major is "BUI Watts" had themselves a The plans for the homecoming with an attendance of eightya graduate of Saint Thomas ball picking out some new fall« ""a1 were discussed, and there three people, including twenty-'
High School. She is active in threads: -Mittr
"MBar- lattiwer
latuwei*r,W||B'^»»_*oiwe
mention of the£ club eight freshmen. The elected
Wliu
the Newman Club and also the one of the above, mentioned becoming a national sorority officers were introducted to
Young Democrats. Darla is ••diity^Oyii" Matters and, with and fraternity. A committee the members. They are: Bob133 W. Main St.
Richmond. Ky. the daughter of Mr. and Mr* Upas he will wear navy blue was formed to discuss this by Morrison, president; Ralph
Irving G. Algie of Ft. Thomas. "w»m trim" shoe of ochm and year's field trip* for the club. Harris, vice-president; Albert
Majorette in Baad Co.
Photos
secretary;
Danny
*#*a Tau Pi will meet Spencer,
i. Pale blue tab cesared
The sponsor for Band Comby
•Wet, a tie of dark blue and o»ery Wednesday at 4 pan. in Coomer, treasurer; and TomJimmy
'%«* true stripes aad mm by * Combs. Any new mem- my Daniel, reporter.
Taylor
i are welcomed, but you
"marum" of navy.
■Mir
Dr. B. Rhodes, of the EngStudio
draped hisnself with a sport must have twelve hours or he lish department, spoke on the
coat of c*ve. Mack ami rust working on your twelfth hour problems of communication.
• hopeackmg weave. Slax, of to be eligible for membership.
On Oct. 28 the Industrial
dark o*re "slim trim" styling,
Arts Club will tour the West-!
Coetegiaae Peotaete
a light MM shirt with A. D.
inghouse Plant.
Nensmates Mall of Fame
"Where A Smile Is Part of Our Service"
collar (ah*, by "Sero") and a
Nominees for the 1985 Miledark onve tie (soitd color) with
Mr. Stacker Shows Slides
matching so* by "Merusa"— stone Hall of Fame were made
3rd and Main
Open 7 AM - 8 PMI
Ph. 623-4244 - 623-4245
The Agriculture Club held',
I aaw them met Tasasanj sight ■ade at the Collegiate Pen- its last meeting on Oct. 13 at!'
J ■—ta.g Oet. 7.
Plans
wwumg their mm dads and
School Supplies - Gifts - Lunch Counter - Free Delivery
7 p.m. at the home of Mr.
they looked plenty Beat nice for homecoming aad activities Stocker, who entertained the!
for the year were tentaUvely
guys.
Cosmetics - Toiletries - Baby Needs - Prescriptions
club with show slides of his
discussed.
Hawaiian vacation. The club
would like to take^lhl- oppor-,
A State Registered Beautician is on duty at all times to assist you
TMCA
The president reviewed the tunity to thank Mr. an* »f«-s.
Stocker for a most enjoyable |
in your selection of Cosmetics and Beauty Needs.
■»w vm mmmm baamff/uap. *»0 « " '» — w^w, and
tutu activities
octF
evening.
aettve thea* and I feel '» the coming year for the
will do a good job.
members of YMCA. Sam Burrieemmwd a program on
■*—'
=
-JAVm— Is a Lothario
AD—mchmn
Volunteer
'••la campus. He sards Finai am. Oary Coteman was
OAKS Meets
elected a—inmtt Coancil repre9
OAKS, junior and senior
h* sentativo and Curtis Adams
-w —*— > ■»»* IW* appaasrtsd temportary re- men's honorary, asks that
•*•»• «■*> :■> a Sam at msur- peater. The next meeting will all men students of junior
aaoe far tWtore date* cool tthi* •e held Monday, October 26.
or senior standing with
Please tell me how you manage
Romeo—
The great shift! Long sieve button down with leather string
overall averages of 3.0 or
to make mc look so great on campus.
belt. This shift by ARTBRO is made of, genuine bleed
MBNO Elects Officers
better who are interested 'in
Wmmmmm^mu Have receivMadras, bonded to the rayon-jersey lining
Joining the society to meet
Jay Harris is the new presiThe only thing I can't pass now
ed an invitation to re-vtslt the dent of the Music Education
in the Edwards Auditorium
"Lambda Chi Alpha" frateralty National Conference.
k a crowd of boys. Those vertical
Other Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at Georgetown College. They officers are June Carol Bonny
stretch pants follow the
want me to held one of my in- vlee-presldent; Cheryl Harris',
formal round table discussions
sleek line of most resistance.
on the current trends and fashAnd guarantee the least resistance
ions. 1 hare always enjoyed
my meeUnga with them and am
on campus. Then, total recovery
looking forward to this return
(only the pants, Mr. Thomson, not the boyi)
engagement. Any fraternity or
group interested in one of these
The reflex action of your
non-commercial round table
proportioned stretch pants
visits—Just contact me and I
will be honored to visit you,
is second only to the reflex action
NOTE— To someone I do not
of that Psych major I've had my eye on.
know, I know this sounds conAnd the fit! Mr. Thomson, please,
fusing and it is confusing to
me. I understand that someone
how did you get them to fit so Well?
came to the store the other
i adore you, Mr. Thomson!
day to invite me to their fraternity, but I never got a
chance to talk with them, aad
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
I am in the dark about who
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
they were and what fraternity.
Available At Better
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.
I assure youl H was no fluff-off
on my part and I would like
CAMPUS STORES
to get it set straight— If it
waa you or your fraternity will
you please call me?
.PAIR
OP
P1EA.SC SEND ME.

CASH YOUR
CWCK?

MAD

No Purchase
Necessary!

MAD
MAD!
MADRAS

Students'

Charge Accts.
Invited!

I'S
SHOES

TEXAS OPTICAL Inc.

BURD'S DRUGS

Mr. Thomson... .please!

ONE HR CLEANERS

Mlt. THOMSON CANTS, .STYLE #720l/fl!.
iff. 55%
STItKKCH NVI.ON, 45% VIRCIN WOOL, IN:
OPI'UPLE
QJIEALLY RED
OTVIVnCR EMERALD
□ BRIGHT BLUE
□ Bl'RNISHED COLD

MONDAY the 10th—I visit the
"Zeta Beta TatV' fraternity aad
that as always will be a pleasure.

D RUBY AT
D OLIVE CREEN
D BROWN
□ CREY
□ BLACK

PROPORTIONED SIZES:
*7!»l S/M <5'4~ AND UNDER) S TO l«
•MM M/T (5'5- AMD OtER) 8 TO 10 .
WAMF.

■

TUJOkESS

I

CITY.
STATE.

I

_ZIP CODE.

OC.O.D. O CHBClt ENCLOSED AMT. «
la ikoac ircu when cily or Male (axes arc applicable,
add aaaonau of lax •> prist lawad.

,

!t
■

i

INCORRECT RVMQR— I have
not left the " Kentuckian
Shop," and moved out to the
new "Maxon's" la the "Southland Shopping Center". I am
still on Main Street—and still
in the "Kentuckian Shop."
CATS—you can't Whs 'an all—
that's ate—you're still great
in mine and everyone else's
books—

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
— SPECIALS! —
MEN'S

SPORT COATS 39c
LADIES'

PLAIN DRESSES 79c

Sharon's Madras jacket is a hooded, drawstring, parka with
a bonded lining. S. M. L.
.,
$11.98

We Motftproof and Mildew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR SIM

MAXSON'S U ROYAL 1 Hr. Cleaners

ASK AiOUT THE SPECIAL STUDENT
CHARGE ACCOUNTS AT THE LOUISE
SHOP.

LEXINQTOJf, KY.

a—«
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Win-Hungry Maroons Host East Tennessee
During Fourth Annual Band Day Attraction

SPORTS
;

—
.

With
Co - Sports Editors
Ken Spurlock
and
Roy Watson

Eastern's hungry Maroons
take another crack at breaktag into the win column tomorrow afternoon when they
host East Tennessee during
the fourth Annual Band Day.
Breaks went
against
the
Maroons in their last outing
against
Middle
Tennessee.
Eastern lost its third game of
the season, giving the Maroons
a 0-2-1 Ohio Valley Conference
worksheet.
Most decisive break in the
20-13 loss was a clipping penalty against the Maroons on
the opening kickoff following
a 103-yard kickoff return by
freshman tailback Aaron
Marsh. The ball was brought
back to the four-yard ' line,
Eastern fumbled on the next
play and Middle recovered for
a touchdown.
Effort Praised
Coach Roy Kidd praised the
Maroons
for
their
effort
against
the
Blue Raiders.
"They played their best game
of the season," he said, "and
Middle Tennessee is the best
team we've played."
Looking ahead to East Tennessee, Coach Kidd said, "We'll
just have to work harder, and
not have a mental let down."
"Everybody is wanting a win
real badly," he remarked.
He said East Tennessee is a
bigger team overall than Mid-

' Tomorrow "our" Maroons play East Tennessee in their sec4 home game of the year. A large student turn-out for the
jne would be appropriate for two reasons. The first, of
arse, is because the team needs student backing and the sec1 pertains to Band Day.
If you don't already know this Saturday is Band Day at
ROY EVANS
BUDDY PFAADT
stem. Sixty high school band and 4,000 musicians will be
Lineman of the Week
Back of the Week
campus for the game. Many of these band members are
ilora and next year they will be choosing a college. If the
ktent body would show hospitality, enthusiasm and spirit it
mid certainly influence some of these freshmen of '65 to atid Eastern.
Go to the game and support the Maroons. They have been
ladily improving and they might Just pull a little upset this
lek. AROUND THE OVC: The top offenses in the-league
mh tomorrow afternoon at Morehead when Austin Peay, the
tensive leader, takes on the Morehead Eagles. Western, last
ars OVC champion, is still having trouble getting into the
Coach Roy -KWd has named: effective in catching MicMle
h column. Western was expected to be the best team in the Roy Evans and Buddy Pfaadt Tennessee quarterback Teddy
>p but all they have to show so far is a 6-6 tie with Austin as his picks to receive the Morris for key losses.
»y. As for surprises, Austin Peay ranks first in that de- Players of the Week honors
Pfaadt, a defensive seconrtment. Austin Peay was supposed to be the doormat of the this week.
dary star, is Coach Kidd's
nference, but they have a 2-1 record and are in second place
Evans, who was the out- backfield choice. He said that
league play. Some people regarded Austin Peay's 26-0 standing
Eastern
lineman Buddy, a 6-1, 185-pound Louisellacking of Eastern a "fluke." However, since their en- against Middle Tennessee, did ville sophomore, did a better
unter with Eastern, Austin Peay has made believers out of a great job of defense against job than any of the Maroon
lot of teams and they aren't through yet.
the Blue Raiders after missing offensive backs. Pfaadt had
tackles and
MAROON BASKETBALLERS OPEN PRACTICE: Coach the Murray game with a head six individual
n Baechtold greets 15 varsity candidates today as the Ma- injury. The
6-5,
215-pound helped on five others. He waa
nna open practice for the 1964-65 basketball season. Eastern Evarts junior got ten indivi- particularly alert in stopping
lished second In the league last year and is looking forward dual tackles and was In on sweep plays around Middle's
even better things this season. The Maroons lost only one six others. He was especially right end.
irter off of last years team, and are regarded in many camps
the team to beat in the OVC. Coach Baechtold reports that
• boys are in very good physical condition and that he is
ipressed with their mental attitude.
I LINE - UP CHANGES: Herbie Conley will be running
kt-team fullback when the Maroons take the field tomorrow
ternoon. Coach Kidd is looking for someone who can pick
i a first down on a third end short yardage play; he thinks
C Conley will fill the bill. Bob Wester, a hard-running fresh, is also slated to see action at the fullback slot. Sal Verini
JX be rested a little this week and Jim Ratliff, a University
Tennessee transfer, will fill in at wingback.
In the scoring department,
Coach Jim Baechtold optiKjist Tennessee Outlook
mistically welcomes a 15-man the Maroons have three double
The Buccaneers of Coach Star Wood have posted a 2-1 squad that includes six letter- figure scorers returning: Bodcord in loop action this season. They hold wins over Ten- men and four returning start- kin, 16.5; Lemos,
14.2, and
ssee Tech and Western. ET's only loss was to Murray, the ers today when the Maroons Tolan, 12.1. Tolan and Bodkin
un Eastern tied in their last home encounter.
begin practice for an ambitious were the team's leading reThe Maroons will run up against an outstanding pass de- 23-game, 1964-65 campaign.
bounders last year with 12.1
nse that allowed only 18 pass completions in the Buc's first
and 11.2 recoveries per game,
Yesterday
was
the
official
ur games while Intercepting 7 enemy aerials. The Bucs will
respectively.
• the largest team the Colonels have faced. However, the opening day of practice, as perStatistically,
Coach Baechmitted
by
the
NCAA.
However,
lemen are not as quick as MT's linemen. According to Easttold needs only to replace the
n's scouting reports, the Maroons will face the top rusher in the main arena inside Alumni 18.2 points per game lost with
e OVC in David Holtsclaw. The Bucs also use the "flip-flop" Coliseum was in use last night the graduation of Smith and
for the performance of Peter,
fense for the first season.
reserve Kay Morris.
Coach Kidd said that he thinks that the team can beat E7T, Paul and Mary, which forced the
Appealing here for the first
it he added that it will take a tremendous effort by the players Maroons to postpone their prepa- time will be Syracuse, winner of
rations a day.
m that they can't afford to let up.
last year's Hurricane Classic in
Coach Baechtold said that to- Miami, Fla., and a participant
DOLLAR ADMISSION IS TOO HIGH: It certainly is a
lame that Eastern students aren't allowed to get in the Mad- day's session will be devoted In the National Invitational
on Central football games on 50c and an ID card. Madison mainly to picture-taking and that Tournament at Madison Square
Igh School admits Eastern students on this arrangement, his first full day of practice will Garden. The Orangemen,
uice the games are played in Hanger Stadium, it looks as If be held tomorrow.
coached by former Eastern Allastern students should be given a "break."
He plans to put his players America great, Fred Lewis,
through the paces six days each were defeated last year by the
week until a week prior to the Maroons 90-72 in New York.
Dec. 2 opener against-Transylvania...
. .
The Maroons, runner-up in
the Ohio Valley Conference
last season with a 15-9 record,
will be tagged one of the
teams to stop in the eightteam circuit as successor to
The Maroons lost the "hard hard after gaining 5 yards and the crown held by Murray.
Starters Head List
*ay" last Saturday as Middle | the bairsqulrted from hisJiandjj.
ennessee defeated them 20-13 Raider Louis Alford caught the
•Heading the list of returnees
ball In the air and ran into the are Eddie Bodkin, a 6-7 junior
' it Muffreesborq.
On the opening kickoff East- end zone for the second MT All-OVC forward; Lee Lemos,
6-4 senior guard; Bob Tolan,
im's freshman halfback Aaron score.
Brown's kick was wide and 6-8 senior center, and Dennis
•farsh received the ball three
'ards deep in the end zone and Middle Tennessee went in the Bradley, 6-5 senior forward.
^turned it 103 yards for the lead 13-7 with 6:46 remaining in Only vacant starting spot on
the team is the guard position
ouchdown. only to have it nuli- the third quarter.
ied because of a clipping penalWith around seven minutes left by graduating Herman
y. Then, on the first play from left in the game, MT was forced Smith.
icrimmagc. Larry Marmie went into a punting situation on their
The ptjier two returning
lack Into the end zone to pass, 42. Eastern guard Roscoe Perk- lettermen' are Jerry Bisbey, a
t (There he was rushed by the ins blocked Bill Walker's punt; 6-8 junior forward, and Bill
(flarging Blue Raiders and fum- the ball was fielded by Wendell Walton, a 6-1 Junior guard,
Ued. MT's tackle Ron Camp Wheeler, who sprinted 36 yards who is the prime Inheritor, at
■ecovered the fumble in the end for the TD. Angelo's kick was this point, of Smith's starting
tone for a touchdown. Duane wide and the score was again position.
trown added the PAT and the tied, 13-13.
The rest of the squad is fillSlue Raiders went into the lead
ed by three returning squadsBegin
Air
Attack
with only 88 seconds elapsed.
men, 6-9 center John Carr; 6The Raiders began an air at- 2 guard Carl Westerfield, and
With three minutes remaining
tack
on
their
27
and
MT
quar[ In the. half the Maroons gained
6-0 guard Jim King; two redthe ball on their own 38 yard terback Teddy Morris completed shirts, 6-3 guard
Richard
six
straight
passes
to
the
Maroon
] line and started a touchdown
Clark and 6-5 forward Don
five
yard
line.
Morris
then
■ drive.
On a third down and
Granowicz; and four freshman
■oven situation Marmie complet- went around the right end for the team graduates, 6-6 center
tally.
Brown's
conversion
put
ed his first pass of the night
Jerrys,Jones, 6-1 guard Fred
to halfback Sal Verini. The MT on top 20-13 with 8:58 re- Johnson, 6-1
guard
Doug
maining
In
the
game.
play went for 32 yards and
Clemmons, and 5-11
guard
The
Maroons
began
an
air
•laced the Colonels on the MT
Larry Hobson.
attack on their own and moved
17 yard line.
The
Maroons,
Kentucky's
the
ball
to
MT's
40.
Here,
MarA six yard run by Marmie
tallest cage outfit In 1963-64,
mie
was
injured
and
freshman
and a defensive holding penalty
may be the biggest again this
moved the ball to the nine. Mar- Floyd Hatfleld came in to direct season with an average team
the
Maroons.
Hatfield
complet1 tale crashed over to score after
height Just under 6-5, and a
three plays and Mike Angelo ed a pass for seven yards and tentative starting average of
kicked the extra point and tied had one incompletion. His third almost 6-6.
aerial was Intercepted by Larry
the game 7-7.
Height Returns
Whaley with 22 seconds left and
Freak Plays In 2nd Half
The return of this height
. The second half was frequent- MT stalled out the clock.
The loss left Eastern with a may help the Maroons retain
4i Wd by freak plays. After the ball
! had changed hands several 0-3-1 record and an 0-1-1 OVC their high national rebounding
times, the Maroons had the ball mark. Middle Tennessee Is un- standing (7th in NCAA statis• first and ten on their 20. Here, defeated and has a 2-0 record tics last year) during this season's firing.
I Marsh, on a tackle slant was hit In loop play.

Kidd Praises Evans.Pfaadt
For Saturday Performance

Verini leads all pass re-1
dle, but the Blue Raiders are past three seasons,
Marmie Leads Stats
] reivers with eight reception*
quicker than the Bucanneers.
Eastern quarterback Larry for 105 yards. Malins has|
Ctianicos Made
The Middle Tennessee game Marmie continues to lead the I now punted 23 times for a 38.9 f
QV
brought two changes in the team in three statistical cate- yard per boot average.
Eastern and East Tennessea
Maroon offensive
backfield. gories. The junior field genHerbie Conley, who has carried erai has gained 102 yards hi will clash before about 60
the ball only nine times this 49 attempts for a 3.1 yard per school bands and over
year, will be moved to starting carry average, completed 24 of musicians at the Band
fullback against the Bucs. "I 47 passes for 287 yards, and attraction, which begins
know we're taking a chance has scored two touchdowns. I p.m. In Hanger Stadium.
on hurting Herb's knee," Kidd
said, "but we just have to get
more punch in our offense."
Conley has been primarily defensive action this fall.
One of two sophomores,
Mike Smith or Jim Ratliff,
SATISFACTION GUAIANTHD
will replace Sal Verini, a
freshman, at wingback. Verini
suffered a hand injury during
warmups before the Middle
Tennessee game.
MaJIns Behind Marsh
Fred Matins, who was shifted to fullback last week, returns to tailback this week,
but will be playing behind
freshman sensation
Marsh.
Pete SU1I, starting fullback in
the first three games, will be
seeing action at both tailback
and wingback.
Both
Eastern and
East
Tennessee will toe running the
flip-flop
offense
Saturday.
Chief threat in the Buc running attack is tailback David
Holtsclaw, who has ran well
against the Maroons for the

Baechtold Optimistically Welcomes
15-Man Squad To Cage Drills

Maroons Lose To Middle
On Bad, Strange Breaks

Another newcomer to the Eastern home schedule Is Kentucky
Wesleyan, also coached by a
former Maroon star — Guy
Strong.
Included in the 23-game schedule is the OVC Tournament,
scheduled for Dec. 21, 22, and 23
at the Convention Center in
Louisville.
The Maroons will have nearly eight weeks of practice before opening their schedule
against Transylvania Dec. 2 In
Alumni Coliseum. In all, 11
games are scheduled for the
6,500-seat arena.
Assistant Coach Jack Adams
will also welcome a 12-man
freshman squad, Including five
scholarship players.
Ronald
Wierwille, a 1962 Eastern graduate, will serve as graduate
assistant coach.

.■SSL

Cage Schedule
1964
Dec. 2 Transylvania .. Home
Dec. 5 Dayton
Away
Dec. 9 Marshall
Home
Dec. 14 Syracuse
Home
Dec. 21, 22, 23 OVC Tour. Lou.
Dec. 30 Ky. Wesleyan . Away
1965
Jan. 4. 'Morehead
Away
Jan. 9 •Austin Peay .. Home
Jan 11 *M. Tenn
Home
Jan. 16 'Western
Away
Jan. 18 Murray
Away
Jan. 28 Ky. wesleyan .. Home
Jan. 30 «E. Tenn
Away
Feb. 1 *Tenn. T.
Home
Feb. 6 *M. Tenn
Away
Feb. 8 "Austin Peay .. Away
Feb. 13 •Murray
-. Home
Feb. 15 •Western
Home
Feb. 20 *E. Tenn
Home
Feb. 22 *Tenn. Tech .... Away
Feb. 26 Marshall
Away
Feb. 27 'Morehead
Home
Mar. 1 Miami
Away
•Ohio Valley Conference Game
^•"K si A

A

S< nine Th. ur.

^MADISON
FRIDAY ■ SATURDAY!

entertainment Magic I

|

12-Month Guarantee
fine Kingbilt Quality

'*

SLACKS

5.98

Dress and sport slacks in easy-ear* and stay- .,
fresh arnel bland flannels.and twists. Unconditionally guaranteed far on* year of normal wear.
Men's and young men's.

I !■ ^

Corduroy Slacks

4.98

Wash-wear IMPALA Quality corduroy slack*.
Popular colors. Man's and young men's.

Nationally Advertised

Dress Slacks
They're Famous
HAOGAR Quality

7.98 f-

Slocks cut and tailored for perfect, comfortable
fit. Easy-care ocrylic blends. Colors men and
young men prefer.
_^———

WELCOME BACK, STUDENTS & FACULTY
HOME OF

(COL SANDERS RECIPE)

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

Richmond, Kentucky

NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

Figure on banking with us it

COLONEL DRIVE IN

2 Convenient Location* —
MAIN STREET & IIG HILL AVENUE
\

'
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Tlacementj, Positions

Student Council Goes On WEKY
WEKY,
Richmond's local i Wednesday at 10 pjn.
radio station, will sponsor a
The program will be narratweekly radio program through ed
by
Tom
Coffey,
a
the Student Council starting 13 minutes long, will be divid-

r CITY TAXI
—

Veterans Cab . Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

623-1400
LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carburetor and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.

ed into three parts: an interview of some campus personality, timely news, and the
campus calendar.
The program will be narramted • by
Tom
Coffey,
a
senior from Lexington, and is
being offered as a service to
provide Information about the
College, campus organizations,
and campus personalities to
Richmond residents as well as
Eastern students.
Gerald Maerz, junior from
Elizabethtown, and chairman
of the Publicity Committee of
the Student Council will be interviewed
Wednesday
night
and will explain the program
and Its purposes.

fcnpah
Ceather

Any senior who is interested in talking with any of the following representatives should come to the Placement Bureau and
nake an appointment immediately. The Placement Bureau is
located temporarily in the Cammack Building, Room 102
October
17
BELLEVUE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Bellevue,
Kentucky (January graduates) will be interviewing for a first grade teacher, and a secondary math teacher.
October
20
HUMPHREY ROBINSON AND COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky, will be interviewing accountants.
October
20
IBM, Lexington, Kentucky, will be interview& 21
ing for salesmen and systems engineering.
October
27
KENTUCKY STATE DEPARTMENT, Frankfort, Kentucky.
October
28
JEFFERSON COUNTY SCHOOLS, Louisville,
October
29
LOUISVILLE CITY SCHOOLS, Louisville,
Kentucky (January graduates)
November 4
ASHLAND OIL AND REFINING.
November 10
MONSANTO RESEARCH CORPORATION,
interviewing chemists.
November 17
BELNAP HARDWARE AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, interviewing salesmen.
November 18
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, interviewing salesmen.

WILLIAM H. PARKEY

Cadet Parkey
First Honored
William H. Parkey, a sophomore from Corbin, has been
selected this week's Cadet of
the Week, the first selection
of the year.
Parkey, a representative of
Band Company, is a music
major. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Parkey, also of
Corbin, and a graduate of Corbin High School.
The Cadet of the Week is
chosen at Corp Period weekly.
Criteria includes
appearance,
military bearing, and knowledge of current events and the
chain of command.

Dial 623-4434

NO ONE BUT YOU*

CAN
GIVE YOUR
PORTRAIT

THE NEW

Richmond's Largest Shoe Store

MORE

Featuring

LESS

Name Brand Shoes
30%-60% Savings
Mon. - Fri.—8:30 to 5:30

-*

AS YOU
LIKE IT,
CHARLIE
BROU/N
PEANUTS

WE SELL FOR

Sat.—8:30 to 8:30

Miss PRBEN >s
mad-for-plaidI

Laaming about a European buffet

25,000 EUROPEAN
JOBS

• Just Wonderful Hair Spray

Reg. $ 1.50—Now 99c
IDEAL
RESTAURANT
W. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND. KY.

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.
WELCOME STUDENTS, TO

Jimmy's Restaurant

CARTOON BOOK!

HOME COOKED MEALS AND

by Charles M. Schulz

HOME MADE PIES.

at your college
bookstore

ONLY

*/

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
—25,000 jobs in Europe are
available to students desiring to
spend a summer abroad but could
not otherwise afford it. Monthly
wages range to $300 and jobs inItOII Iha Hoik
clude resort, office, child care, factory, farm and shipboard work.
ft!—**.
p|„. urn $250 travel grants will be given
I Oft. English Ualh*r in crystal bolt]*.
to
the first 5000 applicants. Job
4 M. Enghah Laathsr in plaslic-llaik.#a
and travel grant applications and
framed in handsome Redwood Cholt.
full details are available in a 36page illustrated booklet which
students may obtain by sending
|2 (for. the booklet and airmail.
postage) to Dept O, American '
Student Information Service, 22
200 and 214 West Main
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
Richmond, Kentucky
Grand Duchy of LuxemClothing—Shoes—Boys' Wear City,
noura;.

Reg. $ 1.00—Now 88c

241

All students who have
volunteered
to serve as
guides for Band Day are
asked to meet at 8 a.m. tomorrow in front of Alumni
Coliseum.
Guide ribbons
will be distributed at this
lime.

Sample Shoe Center
WHY PAY

• Alberto Vo 5 Creme Rinse

ATTENTION GUIDES

Many people would Ilka to
have It. Many people deserve
to have It.
Call us today, won't you? Let
our professional staff create ■
portrait that is really you—■
portrait you can give with
happiness.

"The Small Shop with i he Big Reputation"

Collins Drug

Holt, Rinihart and Winston, Inc.

Opposite the Court House
Main St., Richmond, Kentucky
Phone 623-9840

THERE'S A ,

DIFFERENCE

for
campus
knights
..and days

WELCOME STUDENTS AND FACULTY
TO RICHMOND

IN A
TAYLOR MADE

PORTRAIT!

VISIT

JIMMY
TAYLOR

BURGER BROIL

PHOTOGRAPHER
South 3rd Street
Phone 623-2606

The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburger,
French Fries and Shakes.

"V

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre

Broiling makes the difference.
West Main Street

4 Mi. So. on U.S. 25

Richmond, Ky.

Berea Road

SATURDAY At 7:15
THREE FEATURES!

Delightful lories forgrstoComeI 1

smmr

•^te,C0MMAHDO:

Give
The, Graduate *

Millionair

CLAi
School Jtm\

fiRM «u«ttoton

"TWICE TOLD TALES"
SUN. ■ MON. • TUES.

Customized With Name of
School and School Color

\

WED. - THURS. - FRI.

bright //

and bold

collared \rVith

Black Dyed Fox*
Exeter ... boW, smart plaid with plenty
of eye appeal... is <x blend of nylon and
wool. Double-breasted, with huge patch
pockets... a school-time favorite. Red
arid blue in sites 3P to IIP.

$

45.00

Ledy Manhattan0 is the name. Shirtmaking is the game! And a very serious "game" it
is—making man tailored shirts that keep a girl looking like a girll This one, as you can see, has a pleated
bosom, spread collar that looks equally smart worn
open or closed, long sleeves with double-buttoned
barrel cuffs. Plus the Lady Manhattan detailing that
Wakes _all the difference—contour shaping and long
shirt tails that stay where they beiong. The washand-no-iron fabric is 65% Dacrorr» polyester, 35%
long staple cotton. And the collar has a 100%
Dacron* polyester lining to make it truly wash-andwear. Altogether, a most desirable shirt! Don't yor
agree?

ELDER'S
*AU furs marked with country of origin.

ELI

X" '

".". "

~" V ~

RICHMOND'S FAMILY STORE
SINCE 1893

Post-Grad
slacks by
EASTERN
DRIWC'IN IHOVIF
'/, ML N. of Rich- 3
mond on U.S. 25 S
^t) Phone 62S-276B ^
FRIDAY - SAT. - SUNDAY
OCT. 16 - 17 - 18
Triple Feature Program!
"A TICKLISH AFFAIR"
Shirley Jones - Gig Young
It's More Fun Than Marriage!
COLOR!

* • • •

"THE GUNFIGHT AT
DODGE CITY"
Joel MacCrea
The Gun-down that Cracked
the West wide open!
Cinemascope!
ALSO "BM7E HAWAII"
With Elvis Prenley
MUSIC- SINGING! COLOR'
CARTOONS!

his

You're probably too tall to fit
into a suit of armor but just-;
right for the long and lean
look of these pants. Post-!
Grads trim you up and taper I
you down. They're noble and 1
mobile and absolutely authentic. Neat belt loops. Narrowbut-not-too-narrow cuffs I
Shaped on-seam pockets!
You can look better than Galahad for a pittance since they
cost but $6.98 a pair in 65%
Dacron* 35% Cotton. Buy
'em and yoicks!
•Bu Pont's R«g. TM lor its Polyester Fiowf

CHARMS
CHARM RINGS
TIE TACS
TIE BARS
CLASS PINS
PENDANTS

Sterling Silver or
12 Kt. Gold Filled
CLASS-MATE®
PEN and PENCIL
In Qleaming Chrome
with Sterling Emblem
Your favorite grad will really appreciate smart,
sophisticated, personalized CLASS-MATE®
Jewelry as a memento to bring back fond memories always.
See Out Complete Selection
Of CLASS-MATE* Jewelry

McCord Jewelry
134 W. MAIN

DIAL 623.2232
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Of
is Instructor of Industrial arte| DANIEL JOSEPH PRESMARY LONG CARPENTER liah teacher at Azalea Junior
and PATRICIA
is instructor of Health and
Health
and
Physical
Education.
High,
St.
Petersburg,
Fla.,
and
at
Finland Junior High. Grove |JJ^^
By LORRAINE FOLEY
Physical Education.
Resides was married June 10, 1964 to receives his mail at 114 Citrus
COSBY PRESNELL, '63, welHe
is
married
to
Arevia
Weddle
City.
Alumni News Editor
at Sullivan Hall, with his wife, DAVID WAYNE BREWER, Avenue, Dunedln, Florida.
comed a son on October 6,
Gentry and has two daughters.
•63, and they are presently in
DONALD
RAY, '61 and 1964. David Glenn weighed In
There are several alumni who Carol and Ellen. His Richmond Mary.
LULA
AGNES
DAVENCharleston,
South
Carolina.
JEAN
McKINNEY,
'59,
GILat 8 pounds, 15 ox. The little
CLAUDE KENNETH
are new members of the College address is 115 Southland Drive.
South BERT, announce the birth of a boy is also being welcomed by
I don't have their exact TORT, 136 Broadway,
SMITH, '54, is assistant pro- Sorry,
Faculty and Staff this year and
Lebanon,
Ohio
45066
is
teachaddress
but
they
can
be
reachdaughter,
Tamela
Gayle.
SepGLYNNA J. HAYS. 'M. is an I fessor of business. He and
the proud grandparents, Mr.
we would like to take this oppor- instructor
ed by using the address: Route ing grade 4 in the South tember 19, at Norton's Memor- and Mrs. Glenn Presnell, and
of Home Economics
tunity to welcome them back to at the Laboratory School. She 'his wife, Wtanda Mae, have No. 5, Shelbyville, Ky.
Lebanon Elementary School. ial Infirmary in Louisville, Ky. Mr. and Mrs- David T. Cosby.
the campus and to let our alumni was there last year but it was two children — Sherilyn Rhea
TOMMY R. BROWN, 1303 She and her husband have two She weighed in at 7 pounds, Dan and Patsy live at S48 4th
the nation know who they never reported in the alumni and Claude Kenneth, Jr.
15H ounces. Mailing address Street, Richmond, Ky.
Old State Road, Covington, children — Earl and Evelyn.
Dan
f across
Capt.
RONALD
L.
COFFare and what positions they hold. news. Glynna lives at 219 Ridgethe
Gilbert's Is 9116 teaches
IT
Ky. 41011 is a machine shop
ROBERT DAVID DAVIS U for
industrial
arts at
MAN,
'56,
assistant
professor
The balance of the column this way Drive, Richmond, Ky.
an administrative
assistant Thompson Lane, Pleasure Madison Central High School,
11
of Military Science, is married Instructor for the N.K.S.V.S.,
i week will be dedicated to news
Richmond.
JERRY LEE HARRIS, '61, to Dorris Edwards Coffman, Amsterdam Road, Covington. with the highway department. Ridge Park, Kentucky.
of 1964 graduates. There are
NOTE: Now Is the time to
Julie Carol Baldwin arrived
WANDA HAGER BROWN State of Kentucky, Frankfort,
many changes among them, such | who received his Certified Pub- '57, and has one daughter,
— residing on Clara September 6, 1964 at the Battle be planning to return for
k as marriages, family additions, I lie Accountant certificate in the Carol. They reside at 110 is English and speech teacher Ky.
A. Clay Infirmary, Richmond, Homecoming, which Is to be
(to superior students) at the Avenue, LaOrange. Ky.
I
Spring, is now an assistant pro- Leimaur Drive, Richmond.
The held November 6th and 7th.
4 new positions and adresses.
Fern Creek High School, Fern
DORA KAREN
CREECH Kentucky at 6:32 p.m.
fessor of business here at EastPEGGY
BONNY
GARRETT,
FRED GOOCH, '62, is assist- ern. He and his wife, Martha,
id
Creek,
Kentucky
(Jefferson DENSMORE teaches English proud parents are PATRICIA The Homecoming dance will be
'58,
is
an
instructor
of
vocal
CORNELISON BALDWIN November 6th from 8-12 p.m.
'U ant director of accounts and have two sons, Michael Jerry
i music at
the
Laboratory County) and receives her mail and French at Johnsville-New •64, and EARL BALDWIN. and the Homecoming game beHe and his and Gregory Lee.
id budgetary control.
at P.O. Box 173, Fern Creek. Lebanon School, New Lebanon,
School.
She
lives
at
516
wife, Pnnsy, reside at 622 BrockJANET
ELIZABETH BI- Ohio and receives her mail at '63, whose present address Is
LETTY L. KELLY, MA, '58, Laurel Street, Richmond, with
M ton and have one child, Tena.
VENS is an eight grade teach- 121 South Plum Street, Ger- 120 (Leimaur Drive, Richmond,
her husband, LARRY, '55.
is
instructor
of
Elementary
Kentucky.
The proud grand*.' JAMES THOMAS MURPHY. Education at the Laboratory GLORIA JEAN SIMS MET- er at the Mt. Healthy Junior mantown, Ohio 45327.
are Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
LOIS CAROL EDWARDS parents
IS' •56. is director of buildings and School.
Letty received
her CALF, '58, resides on Route High 7615 Harrison Avenue,
Baldwin (ANNA MARGARET.
fe grounds and resides at 323 South bachelor's degree from Fresno No. 3, Richmond with her hus- Cincinnati, 31. Ohio. Her new and
Lawrence Darrell Fritz
is 6996 Clovemook were married July 24, 1964. •38) and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
ai Second Street (Lynn House I. State College, and has two band, Charles, and children — address
Cornellson, all of Rlchmdnd.
n Richmond, with wife, DENYSE daughters, Delores Anne and Joseph Scott, Patricia Ann, Avenue. Cincinnati, Ohio 45231. Lois is a freshman English
CAMPBELL MURPHY, 55, and
DORIS BROWN, who is pre- teacher at Madison Central
>P
Sherry Sue.
Charles
Mark
and
Susan
Jean.
ft
*; children, Maurice Ray, Patrica
CARL EDWIN OAKLEY, Jean is an instructor of ele- sently residing at 43 Locust High School. Richmond, Ky.
ALWAYS
FIRST
QUALITY
WAYS FI
R ST OUAUTY
rt Lynn and James II.
mentary education,
(second Avenue, Lakeside Park, South Their residence is 223 Broad•55,
is
an
instructor
of
PhysiCOETTA LUCAS COMBS, 55.
of
way,
Richmond.
Laboratory Fort Mitchell, Kentucky is
cal Education and assistant grade) in the
WAYNE RICHARD ELDI and HENRY, 63. reside at 512 football coach. Carl and his School.
ninth grade English teacher at
el Brockton with Jennifer Leigh wife Opal, reside at 201 Park
the Dixie Heights High School RIDGE has accepted a posi1964
GRADUATES
tion as accountant with Mr. |
ui and Frank Duane. Coretta is Drive, Richmond, with Julie
LESLIE A. SHAW AKERS, I in S. Ft. Mitchell.
William E. Adams, CPA, ln|
lo an instructor in the business de- ! Dawn, Jeffrey Scott and JoI
CHARLES
R.
BRUNER
is
is Dietician at Dunn Memorial
partment.
Richmond.
Wayne's address |
Beth
Ann.
,
employed
toy
office
of
processHospital, Bedford,
Indiana.
RICHARD LEE GENTRY, '48,
n is an assistant professor of I WILLIAM SHANNON, '48. She and Mr. Akers reside at ing engineer, Ford Motor Co., is 418 Big Hill Avenue. Richmond. He Is married to the.
31
213 N. 6th Sf., Mitchell, Ind. I Fern Valley Road, Louisville, former JANE WOODALL, '64.1
iii
ERNEST MASON AGEE, is Ky He, &J*&*"2*L **
CHARLES
FLOREK, Jr.'
«
a graduate student, in atmos- their daughter. Carla ^Sue.re. and LaQuada Joyce Creech
IT
pheric science, at the Univer- side at 4305 Shady Villa, Apt. were married on August 22,
t
■tty of Missouri
Columbia, 24 .Louto*"* »!LJ* ggfa 1964 and now reside at MelI Mo. He and Judy receive
BILLY ™*x"%vinchMter rose Gardens, Triangle, Virtheir mail at 12-J University IU4 Burns Avenue Winchester. ginia. Charles Is with the U.8.
Terrace, Columbia, Mo. ^202^ Kentucky is
teacmng
^ c
^ Quantlco. His
•si
tour of dut
I LOUE.LLA ANDERSON.' ^
X'e?
y ^ ,Mt thWB
te
.5059 Mlnette Court, Louisville, ,n ""' , ROGER BURKE.years.
„_,„

tween Eastern and Tennessee
Tech at 2 on November 7,
proceeded by the crowning ot
the Queen at 1:30 p.m.
'NOTE: Please let me stress
the Importance of sending In
your change of address if you
should happen to move. That
is the only way we can possibly
"keep your mall coming direct
to you.
LOST: 1964 graduates —
as follows: DELORIS H. MARTIN, CHARLES WAYNE
WALTERS, KAREN LEE
BELL, RUTH BINOHAM and
ROBERT LAWRENCE
BARNES. If anyone
knows
how these persons
may be
located, please notify the office. Thanks.

enneui

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS

CANFIELD MOTORS
OLDSMOBILE

AI. Makes Serviced
ni
ui

Across From Krogcrs

Phone 623-4010
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e
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Browne's Office Supply
Formerly Richmond Office Equipment, S. 3rd St.

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale - Rent - Repair
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS—SLIDE
RULES

COMPASSES — "T" SQUARES

FLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS—TYPING PAPER
POSTER BOARD
>
it

(

•n
•fi

WEDDING BANDS ENGRAVED

■el

FREE
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WHILE YOU WAIT!

Name Brands: Lpngines, Bulova,
Gruen, Speidel, Zippo, Elgin,
Norelco, Ronson —

All Cost LESS At
Im

KESSLER'S

RICHMOND'S.ONLY DISCOUNT JEWELRY

Jewelry!
PH. 623-1292

BEGLEY'S NEXT DOOR
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t
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n
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KEN - CAR

Main Street,

fifth grade at the L. Max
Sanders
Elementary School,
Louisville, Ky.
SUE DAUGHERTY ASBURY, is teaching first and State Hospital, Danville, Ken- tucky
RONALD KENNETH FORD
second grades at the new Kit tucky.
was married to Linda Todd on
Carson
Elementary
School,
JAMES ALAN BUSH, 225 August 7, 1964 and they reside
Richmond, Kentucky. Sue and Kennedy Avenue, Louisville,
her husband, FRANK, '60, '63,
who is football coach at Madidustrlal arts teacher at Penson Central High School re- Junior High, 4530 Bellevue, dleton County High School at
ceive their mail at 619 N. 2nd Louisville.
Street, Richmond, Kentucky.
W1AYNE E. CABRAL, Is a Falmouth.
WJOODROW W. FRANCE.
EDD C. BAKER teaches bio- graduate student at the Uni- Jr. is teaching in the Ft. Knox
logy at Holmes High School. versity of Kentucky and re- Dependent Schools and reat No. 16 Imperial
Covington, Kentucky and re- sides
ceives his mail at Box 280, Ft.
sides with wife, Margie, at Avenue. Lexington, Kentucky.
In
June,
he married Joyce Ann Knox K£
4904 Pine Street, Norwood,
J. DAN CAMPBELL, Jr. Is
Scott, who is presently a stu- employed
Ohio 45212.
by
International
h.\ Business Machines in LexingRAY BARGER'S new ad- dent at Eastern.
H
RAYMOND
CAMPBELL,
dress
is
4120 Lisa Lane.
ton, Kentucky, residing
at
Mioaieiown, Ohio.
un.o. Ray
nay Is
.. a teaches at tlie w»y»« CSJS*ty 3542 Greentree, Lexington, Ky.
Middletown.
science teacher at Manchester. High Scho^. Montlcello Ky.
40502.
Junior High in Middletown.
JUDY DRISifBLL'CARLJUNIOR ALUMNI NEWS
ROBERT ALLEN BARLOW, TON now lives at 126 BJH
A daughter, Lisa Michelle,
who is teaching Industrial! Street,
Lawren c*«tK» was born July 30, 1964 to
arts in
the South-Westem tucky and la
mathematt<
C^JaiC JOHN OWEN TAYLOR, '•»,
School
District,
Columbus, j teacher at Anderson
and Grettle (former secretary
Ohio receives his mall at 4962, High School.
m„^^i to
President Martin.)
The
Eastham Way, Columbus 4.
SUE SHERMAN was married Taylor's mailing address Is
BRENDA JOHNSONlon August 12, 1964 to R chard Apt. 56 C, Southwest Blvd.,
BAULT, who now resides at P. Carr, who is a senior at ~^•
John Owen
212 Central Avenue. Eliza-1 Eastern. They are residing in | <•
bethtown, Ky., is
teaching Brockton, Richmond, Ky. and
third grade in the Hardln'she is
attending
graduate
County school system.
school at Eastern.
SAMMY WAYNE BEASLEY , CAROLYN ANN KINGwa.
is a chemist for the Inland married on August 14 1964 to
Manufacturing Corp.. Dayton, I Joseph Dwight Christian and
Ohio. He and his wife, the they are residing at 542 Ttoformer ANN.SWUNFORD, '63, ton Avenue, Knoxville Tennow live at 527 Wiltshire nessee. Carolyn is teaching at
Blvd.. Kettering, Ohio 45419.
Fulton High School 1
JOHN RADFORD BLANK- ville.
JOHN LESLIE COLEMAN
ENSHIP, teaches math, and
physics at the Harrodsburg is teacher of physical educaInd. School, H»«rodsburg, Ky. tlon and health and coach of
He and Jeanette>eside at 212; basketball, football and baseCampbell Drive in Harrods-1 ball at Three Rivers Junior
burg with their son, John, HXI High School, North
Bend,
WILLIAM FRANK BOGGS|Ohio. He to married to the
is with the Fort Knox Depen-1 former DONNA LEE ENT, 63.
dent Schools. He, Jane ud
SUSIE
RENDER COLEPamela Janclla reside at 309'MAN is a junior high science
Stewart Street, Ellzabethtown, teacher at Lebanon Junction
Kentucky.
School, Bullltt County, KenMELVA LEE GROOT was tucky.
DONALD and CLARA
married In July to William L.
are both
Bohanlng, who will receive, his JEAN COLLINS
teaching
In
Wllllamsbung
degree in 1965. They are reWllliamsburg,
siding at 223 Brockton Apts., Local Schools.
Richmond. Ky. and Melva to Ohio. Donald is in special edan employee of the Fayette ucation and Clara Jean teaches
Their
County Board of Education, sixth grade English.
mailing address is Route No.
Lexington.
Box
233, Williamsburg,
BILLIE JANE BOTKIN'a 1,
rew address Is 1416 Townley Ohio 45176.
WILLIAM PORTER CONDrive, Apt. B, Lexington. She
is bookkeeper for the Boss OVER, Jr. presently resides at
2242 Liverpool Lane, Apt. 4
Food Market, in Lexington.
BETTY NUTTER BREW- Louisville, Kentucky and is
ER resides on the Hill Spring production supervisor for the
Road, Pleasureville, Ky. 40057 Brown and Williamson Tobacco
and teaches first grade in the Corp- Louisville, Kentucky.
JERRY
WAYNE CRAWPleasureville Elementary
FORD is seventh grade EngSchool.

ACROSS FROM KROGER'S.
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Richmond, Ky.
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PENLANDER
SWEATERS

SC95
Fal's in the air! Time for
our "Heather sent" cardigans and pullovers. Exciting
autumn colors in sizes 34
to 42.

WOOL %
FLANNEL
SKIRTS

Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

SC95

6

Our fine wool flannel skirts
proportioned to really fit!
Detailed with care In lush
SJ1 colors. Petite 8 to 16,
verage 8 to 20, Tall 12 to
20.

"See us foryour
Drug Needs"

The McCarty Plan

sjg^

"KEY TO YOUR
FUTURE"

«^B

NOW: OLYMPIC STUDENT LIFE TRUST
$10.000 Policy -^$22.00 Full Annual Premium
OR
CHOICE OF PERMANENT PLAN.

UPON GRADUATION:
$10,000 WHOLE LIFE PLAN
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

o<

Is
ti

ft
M

GIRLS' SWIRL SOX
35cpr.or3Pr.,1.00
BOYS' ORLON STRETCH
SOX—35c pr. or 3-1.00
GIRLS' SLACKS
'2.97 and Up

WHOLE LIFE ENCOMPASSES 20 PAYMENT LIFE. LIFE PAID-UP AT 65, LIFE PAID-UP
AT 85.

AS YOU GROW:
$10,000 ADDITIONAL AT
AGES 25, 28, 31, 34, 37, and 40.
AT THE END:
RETIREMENT INCOME OF $500 PER MONTH
UNDERWRITTEN BY
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.

SHOP KEN-CAR
IF YOU DON'T MIND
PAYING A WEE BIT LESS
FOR GOOD QUALITY MERCHANDISE!

William K. I Ken) McCarty
239 North Broadway, Lexington, Kentucky
Phone 252-9809

